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SPIRITUALS 
Go Down Moses 
Balm in Gilead 
By an’ By 
Sometimes | Feel Like a Motherless Child 
John Henry 
Water Boy 
Nobody Knows de Trouble I've Seen 
Joshua Fit de Battle of Jericho 

PAUL ROBESON, Bass-Baritone 
with piano and vocal accompaniments by 
LAWRENCE BROWN 

COLUMBIA MASTERWORKS 
Set M-610 

It has often been suggested that the strength 

of America in the fact that its people 

combine in themse almost every possible 

religious background. In addition, 

those people who founded this country, both 

the early settlers and many who came long 

after, were and are for the most part a se- 
lected grot People who were too strong, too 
mentally mest and morally responsible to 

endure injustice came. So did people who were 
willing to turn their backs on the old and 

fe r and start out afresh in a land of 

opportunity. When the Negro first 

ived it was under the oppre: ion of slavery, 

an indignity from which he has since tri- 

umphantly risen. These first Negroes were a 

select group, too, picked for their physiques, 
their intelligence, and their ability to work. 

To the land to which they had thus come, at 

first in bondage, the Negro Americans have 

contributed brilliantly. Although almost every 

field of the arts and sciences is the richer for 

Negro contributions, perhaps music has bene- 

fited most of all. 

Spirituals are folk songs which were created 

by and which belong to the American Negro. 

In these song-stories, which are sometimes 

protest, frequently worship of the Saviour and 

His promise of the Kingdom to come, and 

often music to accompany hard physical 

labor, the Negro poured out his heart and 

Paul Robeson 

soul. They were sincere and genuine, and be- 

cause of this they were great. 

Highly gifted arrangers such as H. T. Bur- 

leigh, Hall\ Johnson, ‘and Lawrence Brown 

have set these spirituals down on paper, and 

there are others who have written songs pat- 

terned after the spirituals which endeavor 

to reflect their feeling. The true spiritual usu- 

ally comes out into the light of day complete 

in itself, and no one man can be said to have 

started it on its way. Antonin Dvorak wrote 

his perennially popular New World Sym- 

phony under the inspiration of spirituals, and 

the song concocted from the Largo move- 

ment, under the title “‘Goin’ Home,” is often 

mistaken for the real thing. 

Among the great singers who are able to do 

justice to spirituals, none can surpass the 

interpretations given by Paul Robeson. Gifted 

with a magnificent voice, he has, in addition, 

the understanding and deep insight into this 

music which enables him to give these spir- 

ituals much meaning and depth. His great art 

lies in the fact that he never has to struggle 

for effect or emulate the agonies of the night- 

club soprano who is compelled to rip a chiffon 

handkerchief to shreds in order to get across 

the idea that her heart is bleeding and broken. 

Paul Robeson sings spirituals simply and 

straightforwardly, as they were meant to be 

sung. In this album Lawrence Brown occa- 

sionally supplies a vocal as well as piano ac- 

companiment. Instances are rare where the 

accompanist is allowed to qualify for such a 

role, his usual function being to impersonate 

as far as possible the Invisible Man. Mr. 

Brown is the happy exception and his vocaliz- 

ing, discreetly inserted at the proper times, is 

altogether appropriate and enjoyable. 

Notes by JoHN BALL, Jr. 

* * * 

For Columbia Paul Robeson has made 

some outstanding Masterworks recordings. 

Among these are: 

SONGS OF FREE MEN 
Set M-534 

SHAKESPEARE: OTHELLO (Nearly Complete) 
(With José Ferrer, Uta Hagen and supporting cast) 

Set M-MM-554 

GRETCHANINOV: CRADLE SONG 
MOUSSORGSKY: WITHIN FOUR WALLS 

71367-D 

YOUR COLUMBIA RECORDS DESERVE COLUMBIA NEEDLES 
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12 TEN-INCH COLUMBIA MASTERWORKS ALBUMS THAT SHOULD BE IN EVERY HOME 

There is an old saying that good things come in small packages. Carrying out 
aying, Columbia has put some of the world’s finest music on ten-inch 

Here are twelve ten-inch album sets, covering a wide variety of musical 
Each album has been recorded by one of the world’s greatest artists, 

cand is guaranteed to afford you many hours of listening pleasure. Ask your 
Columbia Record dealer to play these outstanding recordings for you. F 

Set M-MM-559 * $3.50 

‘ ‘ Set X-MX-179 * $2.00 

ey PON, SOPRANO 
with the Columbia Opera Orchestra, conducted by Pietro Cimara 
Three Operatic Arias : 

(Donizetti: Lucia pt Lammermoor — Cavatina, * “Regnava nel silenzio” ; eatte ieotticets 
Delibes: Laxmi —"Pourquoi dans les grands bois?”; Meyerbeer: einai 
Drnorau — Shadow Song) Set M-MM-505 * $2.75 soctMcntshlgglon 

with orche: estra conducted by Robert Armbruster 
Patter Songs from Gilbert and Sullivan Set M-440 * 

) Gypsy Set M-MM-513 * 
JOHN CARTER, TENOR 

John Carter in Sentimental Song Set M-522 * 

“OSCAR LEVANT, PIANO 
A Recital of Modern Musie Set M-508 * 

LOTTE LEHMANN, SOPRANO 
ITH BRUNO WALTER AT THE PIANO 
Schumann: Frauenliebe und Leben 
(Woman's Life and Love) — Song Cycle, Op. 42 Set M-539 * 

Piatigorsky Encore Album , Set M-501 * $2. au eee . opposed. These probler 
quality on the surface. AUL ROBESON, BARITONE ce pole len 

Songs of Free Men E Set M-534 * $3.5 Seen castes 
of materials w 

ISE STEVENS, MEZZO-SOPRANO 1 to make 
ELSON EDDY, BARITONE The Columbia 

with chorus and orchestra conducted by Robert Armbruster 
O. Straus: Tur Cuocoxate Souprer — Excerpts Set M-482 y 

‘olumbia laminated records, with the 
ILY PONS, SOPRANO Se ee rica tarnordialry needs 
ITH ORCHESTRA CONDUCTED BY BRUNO WALTER ness of tone aid durability 

Lily Pons in Mozart Arias Set M-MM-518 2.75 

re two problem: 

Record Size Label Color Ceiling Price Record Label Color Ceiling Price Record Size Label Color Ceiling Price 

S32: . Okeh Purple $ 35 ‘Stethoscopic Records 2? Blue $1.75 

orks (single-face) 12” . Playtime Yellow 564 and Pat. Pending. Trade-Marks Reg. U.S. Pat. 

s 10" a 

0. P. A. CEILING PRICES . . . . COLUMBIA RECORDS meee MALLE 

Educational Orange ALBUM. SETS: Off, —Marcas Registradas, Columbia’, "Masterworks", “OKeh" and @Q/Q) Made in U.S.A. 
Sound Effects Black ‘ The OPA Ceiing Price of Columbia Album Sets is regularly 
Technical Series alue the pice of Oe itd! sods us soe or te Abo, = COLUMBIA RECORDING CORPORATION 
Aid-kPat atue New YORK HOLLYWoOD BRIDGEPORT 
‘Add-A-Part Blue . ALL PRICES~ ARES EXCLUSIVE OF TAXES ‘A Subsidiary of 


